
The Excel Magician: 70+ Excel Tips and

Shortcuts to help you make Excel Magic



Are you working with Excel and want take your Excel skills to the next level? Or do you want to
learn Excel and don’t know where to start? Check out these 70+ tips and shortcuts that will help
you make Excel Magic.

Online tutorials & videos
The following online tutorials are mostly free and will teach you quite a bit about Excel. In fact
they are better than some of the expensive classroom training courses.

1. Online introduction to Excel: If you are just starting to use excel, this is the perfect
resource for you. Here you will find dozens of audio courses that take a step by step
approach to learning excel.

2. DataPig Technologies: The guys from Data Pig Technologies made a comprehensive
collection of videos that explain almost every aspect of Excel. From basic Excel
concepts to VBA programming. And most of the videos are free!

3. Online Charts Tutorial: Jon Peltier is an Excel-charting superstar. You can use his
online tutorial to get you started on Excel charting and also as a reference.

4. Basic Formulas Guide: This excellent tutorial will help you master Excel formulas in
no time.

5. Common uses for Formulas: This collection of samples will help you understand what
can be achieved by using excel formulas.

6. An introduction to Pivot Tables: The Pivot Table is an amazing tool, but people often
shy away from it because Pivot Tables seem complicated. The first page of this PDF
contains a clear description of Pivot Tables and how they can be used.

7. Creating a Pivot table: A 7-minute video shows you how to create and work with Pivot
Tables.

8. Pivot Tables in Excel 2007: Excel 2007 Pivot Tables are much easier to use. If you use
excel 2007, check out this slightly promotional yet excellent introduction to Pivot
Tables.

9. Practicing Pivot Tables: This step by step tutorial from Microsoft will help you
sharpen your Pivot Table skills.

10. Microsoft Excel help / 2007: When all else fails, Microsoft Excel Help is a good source
to try.

Books
In order to harness the full power of Excel, shell out a couple of book bucks. The following
books are packed with information and real-world know-how.

General Excel Books

11. Excel Bible 2003 / 2007 version: The “Excel Bible” was written by the renowned Excel
expert, John Walkenbach. It explains everything from basic formulas and functions to
data validation, and Excel programming. If you have only $30 to spend on Excel
training, buy this book.

12. Excel Charts: This book is a comprehensive, yet easy to understand, guide to Excel
charting. It’s a useful resource for both beginner and experienced excel users.

http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/training/CR061831141033.aspx
http://www.datapigtechnologies.com/ExcelMain.htm
http://peltiertech.com/Excel/ChartsHowTo/index.html
http://www.usd.edu/trio/tut/excel/10.html
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/excel/HP052001271033.aspx
http://it.fuqua.duke.edu/public/2001PivotTableIntroduction.pdf
http://www.datapigtechnologies.com/flashfiles/pivot1.html
http://office.microsoft.com/assistance/asstvid.aspx?assetid=ES102390221033&vwidth=884&vheight=540&type=mediaplayer&CTT=11&Origin=HA102384511033
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/excel/HA010346331033.aspx
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/excel/FX100646961033.aspx
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/excel/FX100646951033.aspx?CTT=96&Origin=CL100570551033
http://www.amazon.com/Excel-2003-Bible-John-Walkenbach/dp/0764539671/ref=pd_bbs_sr_1/105-5075717-7774049?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1192975806&sr=8-1
http://www.amazon.com/Excel-2007-Bible-John-Walkenbach/dp/0470044039
http://www.amazon.com/Excel-Charts-John-Walkenbach/dp/0764517643


13. Excel Formulas: Formulas are the lifeblood of spreadsheets and “Excel Formulas” from
John Walkenbach will teach you everything about them. This book covers all things
formula, from custom worksheet functions to financials formulas and more.

14. Pivot Tables and data analysis / 2007 version: One of the most useful yet most feared
features in Excel – the Pivot Table, is tackled gracefully by Bill Jelen (aka Mr. Excel)
and Michael Alexander. Well worth the read.

15. Excel Programming: By far, the best guide to Excel programming. The book also
outlines a programming methodology for Excel. The only downside to this book is that it
assumes a bit of programming knowledge.

16. Report programming with Excel: If you plan to build a reporting system based on
excel, this is the book for you. It shows how to use Excel to build a reporting/data
analysis environment and shows how to properly work with SQL databases.

Excel Tips and case studies

17. Excel case studies: While not for the beginner, this book contains valuable, real-world
advice on how to make Fxcel do what you want it to do. Make sure you check out the
“Making things look good” chapter.

18. Excel Tips: A highly recommended Excel tip book from Mr. Spreadsheet himself.
19. Some more Excel Tips: A compendium of Excel tips. This is not the first book you

should own, but I often find that I return to this book when I’m stuck.
20. This isn’t Excel it’s Magic: Bob Umlas is probably the foremost expert on formulas.

The things this guy does with formulas will make your hair stand on end. If you are
serious about Excel, than buy this book.

Specialized Excel books

21. Principals of finance with Excel: This highly recommended book will help you
understand the applicability of Excel in financial environments. It is loaded with real
world examples and can help both the financial expert and the techie.

22. Statistical Analysis with Excel: Using plain English and real-life examples, this book
provides information that helps with statistical analysis. The book covers samples and
normal distributions, probabilities and related distributions, trends and correlations, as
well as statistical terms like median vs. mean, margin of error, standard deviation,
permutations, and correlations.

23. Business Analysis with Excel: Running a business is complicated. Understanding
issues like cost of goods, inventory, sales forecast, tax statements is crucial to success.
Business analysis with Excel explains these issues and shows how to tackle them using
Excel.

24. Sales Forecasting with Excel: This book shows you how to use Microsoft Excel, to
predict trends and future sales based on—numbers. Use data about the past to forecast
the future. Excel provides all sorts of tools to help you do that, and this book shows you
how to use them.

25. Excel for Chemists: While most of this book is a general introduction to Excel, it is
filled with Chemistry oriented examples. The book also contains a complete chapter that
shows how Excel can assist chemists in research.

Forums, News Groups and Mailing Lists
No matter how tough or silly your question is, the experts in the following sites/mailing lists will
answer it. They will do it for free and usually within a couple of hours. Don’t be shy. Join these
communities and ask.

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0764540734/ref=pd_cp_b_2/105-5075717-7774049?pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_s=center-41&pf_rd_r=07YQWR772451954S2ZYM&pf_rd_t=201&pf_rd_p=317711001&pf_rd_i=0764517643
http://www.amazon.com/Pivot-Table-Crunching-Business-Solutions/dp/0789734354/ref=pd_ts_b_20/105-5075717-7774049?ie=UTF8&s=books
http://www.amazon.com/Pivot-Table-Crunching-Business-Solutions/dp/0789734354/ref=pd_ts_b_20/105-5075717-7774049?ie=UTF8&s=books
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0321262506/ref=pd_cp_b_3/105-5075717-7774049?pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_s=center-41&pf_rd_r=18PNA0S4NAGS60WKE1PK&pf_rd_t=201&pf_rd_p=317711001&pf_rd_i=0764588117
http://www.amazon.com/Advanced-Report-Development-Timothy-Zapawa/dp/0764588117/ref=pd_ts_b_14/105-5075717-7774049?ie=UTF8&s=books
http://www.amazon.com/Learn-Excel-Mr-Mysteries-Solved/dp/1932802126/ref=pd_ts_b_24/105-5075717-7774049?ie=UTF8&s=books
http://www.amazon.com/John-Walkenbachs-Favorite-Excel-Tricks/dp/0764598163/ref=pd_ts_b_33/105-5075717-7774049?ie=UTF8&s=books
http://www.amazon.com/Excel-Hacks-Industrial-Strength-Tips-Tools/dp/059600625X/ref=pd_ts_b_49/105-5075717-7774049?ie=UTF8&s=books
http://www.iil.com/iil_shortdescr.asp?sku=PT248&ld=EXCLSHRTCT
http://www.amazon.com/Principles-Finance-Excel-Simon-Benninga/dp/0195301501/ref=pd_ts_b_6/105-5075717-7774049?ie=UTF8&s=books
http://www.amazon.com/Statistical-Analysis-Dummies-Joseph-Schmuller/dp/0764575945/ref=pd_ts_b_17/105-5075717-7774049?ie=UTF8&s=books
http://www.amazon.com/Business-Analysis-Microsoft-Excel-Solutions/dp/0789736640/ref=pd_ts_b_45/105-5075717-7774049?ie=UTF8&s=books
http://www.amazon.com/Excel-Sales-Forecasting-Dummies-r/dp/0764575937/ref=pd_ts_b_32/105-5075717-7774049?ie=UTF8&s=books
http://www.amazon.com/Excel-Chemists-Comprehensive-Guide-2nd/dp/0471394629/ref=sr_1_1/105-5075717-7774049?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1192977367&sr=1-1


Note: The online Excel community is one of the nicest communities that I have ever had the
pleasure of joining.

26. Mailing Lists: Wow. This is the jackpot. The Excel-G mailing list is monitored by the
best Excel experts in the world. They answer every question. If you post an interesting
enough problem these Excel gurus will compete among themselves to answer first and
give the most elegant solution.

27. Mr. Excel Message Boards: A very friendly forum whose members will usually
provide you with an answer within 3-5 hours. A bunch of Microsoft MVPs (including
the Mr. Excel gang) monitor the forums. And, of course, it has a pure html interface
which makes it easier to use.

28. Excel News Groups: If you prefer USENET groups to mailing lists or Message boards,
than you’ll love the Microsoft Excel groups. Most questions asked will be answered
within 12 hours.

29. ExcelForum.com: ExcelForum.com provides a web interface to the Excel News groups.
If you do not want to be bothered with the USENET interface, this site will is a useful
alternative.

Excel Experts
Some Excel projects are too big/difficult to tackle alone. Here is a (short) list of some of the best
hired guns in the Excel Field (If you know other top-notch Excel experts, drop a link to their site
in the comments).

30. Jon Peltier: If you have a charting project/problem, I would recommend working with
Jon. Jon brings to the table over 20 years of Excel experience A PhD from MIT and is a
Microsoft Excel MVP.

31. Chip Pearson: Mr. Pearson is a renowned Excel expert and while his fees are not low,
he is one of the best. If you need an urgent solution or have a critical project, I would
consider asking Chip for help.

32. Mr. Excel Consulting Services: The Mr. Excel team is probably the largest Excel
consultancy in the world. Their ranks include numerous excel MVPs and they have an
amazing amount of Excel Knowledge.

33. JMT Consulting: A consulting service from two respected Excel MVPs: Masaru Kaji
and Andrew Engwirda.

Excel Blogs and Tip Sites
Tips sites and Excel blogs will usually send you a daily Excel tip. Many Excel professionals
register to these sites and read the daily tips to keep their Excel skills sharp. They also serve as
repositories for thousands of Excel case studies.

34. Daily Dose of Excel: A blog managed by Dick Kusleika and authored by many Excel
Experts and MVPs. “Daily Dose” is updated several times a week and profiles tips,
tricks and news from the excel Industry. Highly recommended!

35. ExcelTip.com: Over the years ExcelTip amassed hundreds of tips and solutions to real
world problems. You can either use the categories or the search function to find the
information you want. You can also register to a tips newsletter. The site is managed by
Joseph Rubin.

36. Official Microsoft 2007 Blog: The Official Excel Blog. Written by the Excel product
managers/programmers. It contains a lot of information and how-to articles about Excel.

http://j-walk.com/ss/help/maillist.htm
http://www.mrexcel.com/board2/viewforum.php?f=2
http://j-walk.com/ss/help/newsgrp.htm
http://www.excelforum.com/
http://peltiertech.com/index.html
http://www.cpearson.com/excel/consult.aspx
http://www.mrexcel.com/consult.shtml
http://jmt.puremis.net/
http://www.dailydoseofexcel.com/
http://www.dailydoseofexcel.com/about-this-blog/
http://www.exceltip.com/
http://blogs.msdn.com/excel/default.aspx


The level of articles on this blog varies from “useful to everyone” to “only for hardcore
excel services programmers.”

37. Vital News Excel Tips: Very similar to ExcelTip, this site contains hundreds of tips
sorted into categories and offers a weekly newsletter.

38. Chip Pearson Newsletter: A new service from Chip Pearson. Each issue of this
newsletter contains a thorough examination of a technique or of an Excel function. For
those of you that wish to gain deep knowledge of Excel, this is an excellent resource.

39. Excel User: Excel User contains a “Visitor Question” section and many high quality
articles. This site was created and maintained by Charles Kyd.

40. Andrew’s Excel Tips: Andrew Engwirda writes one of the best Excel blogs. What
separates Andrew from the flock is his vast amount of Excel and programming
experience.

41. Codswallop: Although we are not a strictly an Excel-centered blog, we plan to bring a
lot of Excel goodies in near future. Don’t hesitate – subscribe now!

42. Smurf On Spreadsheets: Simon Murphy is an Excel programming master. If you are
into Excel Programming, this blog is perfect for you.

43. The Ken Puls Blog: Ken’s blog is neither Excel centered nor frequently updated.
However, when Ken does blog about Excel, it’s pure gold. Definitely worth checking
out.

44. XL Dennis: Dennis Wallentin writes about developing Excel centered solutions with the
.Net framework.

Excel Templates
Templates can be a huge time saver and odds are that the spreadsheet you are trying to build
already exists. We’ve divided Microsoft’s huge template repository into useful categories so
you’ll be able to find the right template for you.

Business Related Templates

45. Budget Templates: Whether you are managing your personal budget, your Wedding
budget or your gardening budget, you’ll find a template for it here.

46. Balance Sheets: You can find almost any kind of balance sheet here.
47. Expense Reports: Unexpected expenses can have a nasty effect on your bottom line.

Use these templates to record and control expenses (including traveling expenses).
48. Business Forms: Here you can find all types of different forms, from a traveling

advance request form to a car mileage log.
49. Inventory Templates: Manage and track you inventory with these templates.
50. Invoices, Work Orders, Packing Slips: This is a real time saver. Whether you work in

retail or services, you will find the right invoice/work order template here.
51. Purchase Orders: Not only will these templates help you get the exact the items you

need on time and delivered to the right place, they also come in a variety of colors.
52. Receipts: A variety of receipt templates.
53. Time Sheets: Use these templates to track employee work time. You can choose a

template that will sum the employee and overall working hours on a daily, weekly or
even monthly basis.

54. All kinds of Reports: Different financial and management reports.

Other Templates

55. All Kinds of Lists: Phone List, Grocery List, Reading List, Gift List and much more.
56. Planning Templates: Business and personal planning templates.

http://exceltips.vitalnews.com/
http://www.cpearson.com/newsletter/Archive.aspx
http://www.exceluser.com/
http://blog.livedoor.jp/andrewe/
http://www.cogniview.com/convert-pdf-to-excel/category/excel/
http://smurfonspreadsheets.wordpress.com/
http://www.excelguru.ca/blog/
http://xldennis.wordpress.com/
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/templates/CT101172321033.aspx?av=ZXL
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/templates/results.aspx?qu=balance+sheets&sc=4&av=ZXL
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/templates/CT101423481033.aspx?av=ZXL
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/templates/CT101481361033.aspx?av=ZXL
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/templates/CT101172541033.aspx
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/templates/CT101172551033.aspx?av=ZXL000&stt=1
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/templates/CT101172741033.aspx?av=ZXL
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/templates/CT101423521033.aspx?av=ZXL
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/templates/CT101172771033.aspx?av=ZXL
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/templates/CT101043361033.aspx?av=ZXL
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/templates/CT101172571033.aspx?av=ZXL
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/templates/CT101172331033.aspx?av=ZXL


57. Schedules: Schedule templates for your employee shifts, business and personal events.

AdditionalTemplate Sites

58. Vertex42 Excel Templates: Dozens of Excel templates. Some even come with a user
manual.

59. OZGrid Excel Templates Page: Another big and famous collection of templates.

Excel Tools
Excel is the ultimate killer app. But there are cases where even Excel needs a little help. Here are
some Excel Add-ins that can double your effectivness.

60. Asap Utilities: Probably the best known Excel productivity add-in. Asap utilities
contains advance selection options, advanced browsing capabilities, better formula
handling and much more.

61. Send Mail: This cool little freebie from Ron de Bruin that allows you to send an email
with the contents of a workbook, a single sheet or even a selection area.

62. Excel Sentry: Use the Excel Sentry to prevent your business data from falling into the
competition’s hands. The Excel sentry allows you to encrypt your spreadsheet in such a
way that only you or your employees/coworkers can use it.

63. XL Statistics: A free statistics package that expands the existing Excel functionality.
64. Palo: A free (open source) OLAP server for excel. On-line Analytical Processing

servers usually cost hundreds of thousands and sometimes even millions of dollars.
Jedox (the company that made Palo) is giving it away. Definitely worth checking out.

65. PDF to Excel: One of the most stubborn sources of data for Excel is PDF files. Whether
they are scanned or not, PDF2XL will extract the data for you.

66. FlorenceSoft: This cool little app allows you to easily find the differences between two
different sheets.

67. Excel Password Remover: Do you have a terribly important sheet you encrypted and
then forgot the password? The Excel Password remover is your locksmith.

68. Tree Plan: A set of data analysis tools from Mike Middleton.
69. DPlot: Create 2D and 3D graphs and plots with DPlot. Especially suited for Engineers

and scientist that need expanded charting and plotting functionality. DPlot contains
unique chart types such as, the Polar Chart, The triangle plot and more.

70. DigDB: Another well known Microsoft Excel productivity add-in.

Additional Excel Resources
71. Excel User Conference: The Excel user Conference, run by Daemon Longworth

(MVP), is by far the best venue to advance you Excel skills. You will learn high-end
Excel tips and tricks from the best Excel experts (all the instructors are Microsoft
MVPs). Plus, everyone is extremely friendly and you’ll get a bunch of laughs and even a
couple of beers.

72. Charts by Jorge Camoes: A site dedicated to Excel charts and charts add-ins. Also runs
a chart centered blog.

73. Excel funny videos: Who said Excel wasn’t fun?
74. Excel games: And to top the list. I present Excel – the gaming platform.

Now it’s time to Excel.

http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/templates/CT101172751033.aspx?av=ZXL
http://www.vertex42.com/ExcelTemplates/
http://www.ozgrid.com/Services/excel-templates.htm
http://www.asap-utilities.com/
http://www.rondebruin.nl/mail/add-in.htm
http://www.excelsentry.com/index.php
http://www.deakin.edu.au/%7Erodneyc/XLSTATS.HTM
http://www.jedox.com/en/enterprise-spreadsheet-server/excel-olap-server/palo-server.html
http://www.cogniview.com/
http://www.florencesoft.com/
http://www.elkraft.ntnu.no/%7Ehuse/xlpassword.htm
http://treeplan.com/
http://www.dplot.com/index.htm
http://www.digdb.com/
http://www.exceluserconference.com/
http://charts.jorgecamoes.com/
http://www.cogniview.com/convert-pdf-to-excel/post/the-worlds-funniest-spreadsheet-movies/
http://www.excelgames.org/

